Shield of
Faith
“Take Up the Shield of Faith” – Paul

Tuesday May 14, 2019
All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness: — 2 Timothy 3:16

As Maine Goes So Goes the Nation
I’ll be in the state I love in two weeks — Maine. Paul Madore’s Maine Grassroots Coalition, and I, will be
Crusading across the Pine Tree State from Sunday, May 26 to Thursday, May 30th. If you are interested in
joining our Christian Crusade get in touch with me. Go to www.michaelheath.org We are headlining this Crusade
“Indict Killary Impeach Governor Kills Crusade.” Our target is the Jezebel spirit that is loose in Western Civilization. I am praying that God opens the door for a Crusade stop at the Maine State House … perhaps on Thursday,
May 30th. Part of what we will do that day is a Christian exorcism on the building. I have just the man in mind for
performing the age-old Christian rite. The Maine State House is possessed by demons. In Jesus name we will
bring an end to the sex trafficking, corruption and God-hating conduct of Maine’s political class. This will be my
prayer that day, “God, destroy the demonic forces that rule this place. The republican and democrat parties have
proven their unworthiness to rule. Remove them unless they repent. Cause the people to rise up and demand
justice. Awaken the people of Maine. Help them to realize that their political class works for them. Empower
the people to Impeach Janet Kills. The abuses of her and her family are legion. Remove them from power I
pray in Jesus name, Amen.” In 2004 the Maine Senate invested a full day of business (wasting tens of thousands
of taxpayer dollars) to draft a letter condemning little ole me. All the Senators then serving signed the letter. I relented on my threat to out the demons they serve back then. Not again. No apologies this time boys and girls. Jesus is coming to turn over some tables. I told you all thirty years ago that the sodomites were coming for your children. They lied saying it wasn’t personal, and it wasn’t about the children. They said they just wanted to be left
alone in the “privacy” of their bedrooms. Now they act like our school classrooms and public restrooms are
their bedrooms. This must stop. It will stop … NOW. And the stopping begins with the disempowering of the
Kills family. Their evil infects both the republican and democrat systems of the world that have dialected us
to this point of extreme and inhuman insanity. It stops now. We are not going to allow you to destroy anymore
of our marriages and families. Your evil mantra, “All sex is good sex as long as it is consensual” is cooked. Put a
fork in it. It’s done. The people of Maine, empowered with God’s help, are going to convert your wicked plan
into something good for everyone. Only God knows the future. I know, however, that your days in power are
numbered. We’re coming for you. Get ready. It begins on May 26th.

I’m launching a Christian Crusade. It will start in two weeks. I’ll be in New York and Maine. Pray that
God provides the VERY MODEST amount of money I need for this offensive against the devil.
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